
AUTO SERVICE 

VW’S MERCEDES BMW'S 
DATSUN TOYOTA 

tollable mwc( for 
your foreign car Sine* 1963 

2085 FmnMn 9vo 
Eugtn*. Or* 97403 
But Ph 348-29t2 

Corvallis Javiers' Annual 

Hiumtec\ House 
LARGEST IN THE STATE 

* over 6,600 sq. fret * over 110 chmiK 
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4»h & Western in ('on«th 
•Open 7-1 Ip.m. dail> 

EUGENE’S ONLY DISCOUNT 
PAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY 

• Stationery and Thesis Papers 
• Envelopes 
• Copier Papers 
• Graphic Arts Supplies 
• Office Supplies 
• Plus Computer and D/P Supplies 

•Computer Paper 
-Diskettes 
-Addressing Labels 
•Ribbons 

“The cash and carry store 
with warehouse pricing.” 

345-3223 
8:00 5:00 Mon-Fri 9:00-1:00 Sat 

2641 W. 5th Street 
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Discussion leader Craig Bryan leans over a group of young people as he emphasizes an impor- 
tant point about the risk of using of drugs. 

Local group combats drug abuse 
by teaching children and parents 

By Eric Bottler 
Of lh» Kmrr.ld 

While a media blitz on drug 
and alcohol abuse is sweeping 
the country, a local organiza- 
tion Is trying to come up with 
solutions to the problem that 
still will work even when 
substance abuse is no longer 
front-page news. 

ARCADIAN FARMS N.W. 
Horse Riding tenons 

'An Kvrrt t*r 
Alternative'* 

244IS Hatley Mill Road 
IS Minute* from U of O 

484-5360 

-emu-. 
SKYLIGHT 

REFECTORY 
Regular/Vcicrtartan 

Spaghetti 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
10:30-2:30 M-Th 

OPEN EVENINGS 
5p.m -IOp.ro. M-Tk 

Spnudt) Coffiro, SnriM 

Come on Up! 

Lock Your Bike! 
0.00% Theft Rate has been realized by other universities 
protecting their bikes with their own enclosed Bike Lock System. 

Be a Part of the System. 

Protect Against: 
— Theft 
— Weathering 
— Vandalism 

For rental 
Information 
Call: 

686*5444 

Reaching Adolescents’ 
Parents Promptly is a free com- 

munity service recently 
organizer) by two staff members 
of the Horizon Recovery Center, 
a local substance-abuse treat- 
ment center. 

The program is designed to 
teach parents about the warning 
signs of adolescent drug and 
alcohol abuse and help them 
spot the problem in their 
children. 

“We emphasize there is no 

single indicator that points to a 

drug problem," said Mikal 
kruinmel. one of the organizers 
of RAPP. "The assessment is a 

gray process. We tell parents 
what some of the symptoms are 

and advise them on when to 
seek professional help.” 

kruinmel and Lydia Lord, 
also a Horizon staff member, 
came up with the concept for 
RAPP about three months ago. 

“We thought it would be a 

good idea to expand the concept 
of intervention to have direct 
contact with people who care 

the most," Krummel said. 
The idea became a reality 

about a month ago. when the 
parents of a rehabilitated child 
said they wanted to share their 
recovery experience with 
friends. The parents agreed to 
be a host family, and the experi- 
ment was a success. 

RAPP sessions are held in 
private homes at the request of 
the host family, who am en- 

couraged to invite interested 
friends. 

At least two Horizon staff 
members attend each two-hour 
session. They describe symp- 
toms of drug abuse and discuss 

various treatment options. 
A shoebox full of common 

household items that double as 

drug paraphernalia helps drive 
the message home to parents: an 

ordinary pen that can be quickly 
converted into a pipe: an empty 
7-Up can with about two dozen 
small holes poked in its side; 
and a large oval earring that 
opens to reveal a small compart- 
ment in its center. 

RAPP was originally intend- 
ed for adults, but by the second 
session some of the parents 
brought their children. Lord 
said the parents and children 
broke into separate groups and 
discussed their feelings of drug 
awareness with a staff member. 

“When the parents and 
chiidron were reunited, both 
found they had been talking 
about the same concerns," bird 
said. 

One of the most eye-opening 
experiences in the program was 

when about a dozen children, 
ranging in age from six to 16. 
showed up to one of the 
meetings. 

"All of them came out and 
said they had had contact with 
drugs, and all were concerned 
about it. Their parents were 

shocked." krummel said. 
Open communication is one 

of the keys to the program's suc- 

cess. Lord said. "People are 

more comfortable in their 
homes. There is more trust in- 
volved. which makes it much 
easier for communication." she 
said. 

Another reason RAPP is suc- 

cessful is because it targets a 
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RYAN’S 
BURGER HUT 

The World's Greatest Burgers 
'" 

GRAND OPENING 
Free medium Pepsi with 

Burner or Basket purchase 
»uh Ihn ad (thru (Mobrti 

13th Ave at High Si. 
11 00 a m Midnight 

343-4675 
Opr* 7 dut» a mrri 


